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Legislative Action Conference 2014
by Mary Leslie, Food Service Director, Millbury Schools, First time LAC Grant Winner
This year I received the grant from
the School Nutrition Association of
Mass. to attend the Legislative Action
Conference in Washington DC. It was
a wonderful experience to be part of
the team that represented our state at
this conference.
There have been many positive
changes in our industry over the years.
The school lunch program was first
signed into law in 1946 by President
Harry Truman. Within that first year
over a half billion meals were served
to over 7 million children. Today almost
70 years later school Food Service
Programs across the nation are
serving over 31 million meals per day.
I was proud to be sitting in a room
of over 900 people from all over the
county discussing our issues at hand.
In the room were line staff, managers,

directors, industry members,
committee members, lawyers and
representatives from USDA.
People were able to speak freely
about what the impact of the new
regulations will have on their programs
and in the industry that serves us.
We may come from all different areas
of the country but our issues are the
same.
The main focus when speaking to
our Senators and Congress people is
flexibility in the Healthy, Hunger-Free
Kids Act (HHFKA) regulations.
There is information on these
issues on the SNA of Mass. website;
www.schoolnutrition.info. Also on that
site is information on how to contact
your Senators and Congress People. I
would encourage you to contact them,
invite them to your schools, let them
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help serve lunch and have lunch with
your students.
Let them see what you do and how
well you do it! N
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Mark Your Calendars for 2 Very Exciting Conferences!
by Lucinda Ward, RD, SNS, SNA of Mass. Professional Development Chair
63rd Annual Fall Conference
October 28–29, 2014
DCU Center, Worcester, MA
We have come so far – new
regulations, six cent certification,
new a la carte standards – and now
Professional Standards. Learn what
they are and how to make sure you
are in compliance. Ever wondered
“how did they do it?“ How did that
person go from being a kitchen
substitute to being the director?
Thinking of a career change? Well,
we have you covered. Hear inspiring
stories from your peers and find
out the tools you’ll need to get you
there. Need a break from rules and
regulations and want to get back to
what we do best…making a difference
in our student’s lives one meal at
a time? Then come see Jarrett J.
Krosoczka, author of the “Lunch Lady”
book series about being a School
Lunch Hero.

This two day conference is packed
with inspiration and having fun in our
school nutrition programs. Love food?
Well there will be plenty of that at the
food show. Come see what new and
exciting products our vendors have
in store for you to make your menus
dazzle.
Featured Sessions:
•

Professional Standards
What they are, when they go
into effect, and how to be in
compliance.

•

Tell Your Story
Hear from peers about how they
moved up in their career and how
you can too.

•

School Lunch Hero
Hear Jarrett J. Krosoczka tell his
story about the “Lunch Lady.”

•

Be Inspired To Get Hired
Looking for a career change? Find
out what administrators are looking

for when hiring a new employee.
Learn about other careers outside
of schools.
•

Obstacle into Opportunity
Flipping the Flop! Hear how to turn
an obstacle (issue) into a success.

USDA Foods Conference and
Exhibits
January 28, 2015
Boxborough Holiday Inn
Get out of the cold and be
motivated! Come hear how to get the
“spring in our step” back. Need help
communicating with staff, managers,
parents, and administrations? Learn
effective ways of communicating with
all of them. Don’t miss the exhibit show
of the USDA Food Processors as you
prepare for the 2015-16 surveys.
Save the date for the SNA Annual
National Conference; July 13–16,
2014 being held in our very own
Boston, MA! N

Helpful Hints from Chapter 1
submitted by Melody Gustafson, SNA of Mass. Public Relations Chair
Recently, Chapter 1 was asked
to email or bring a timesaving/
helpful tip for the the SNA of Mass.
newsletter Food for Thought to the
March Chapter 1 meeting. All tips
were entered into a drawing for a ANC
Boston bag. Below is a sampling of
timesaving/helpful tips.
Amy Hutchins, Head Cook
Smith Vocational and Agricultural
High School
Loves her “To-Do-List” and “Prep
List” on slower days of the week she
fills them in for coming week and this
helps her and the kitchen assistants
know in advance what needs to be
done for the day.
Jackie Carr
Hampden-Wilbraham
Wash pans and dishes as you
work. Keeps work areas and kitchen
clean.

Kim Garvey
Hampden Wilbraham
Spray pans with vinegar to remove
spots and rainbows.
Vicky Dube, Cook Manager
Chicopee Academy
Stores the 5lb blocks of cheddar
cheese in the walk-in not the freezer
for easier shredding. She also uses
her orange sectional slicer to prepare
fresh potato wedges in uniform
slices. Saves prep and cooking time
along with the added safety for your
fingers by not using a knife!
Donna Pratte
Minnechaug High School
Save time by cooking pasta in the
steamer.
Deb Burnett
Line veggies up and slice a row to
save time.
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Gina Rizzo
Bellamy School, Chicopee
Before placing orders on shelves
it helps to put all identical items
together. Saves time and steps.
Random Tips
Stage a space or rack in the
refrigerator/freezer for food items
to be used in the coming week.
Prep enough fruits and
vegetables for a few days along
with dicing blemished produce to
freeze for soups.
Re-check all math when
writing a new recipe and bring
the recipe and a cart when
gathering ingredients.
Team work; keep everyone
on the same page by reviewing
menu and duties once a week! N
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How Lucky We Are!
by Judy White, President, SNA of Mass.
I was just thinking about how lucky
we are.
Thinking about the weather: Finally
the nice weather is here and it’s time to
add a spring step to our menus, revisit
some projects, clean out those freezers
and storage rooms, balance the books,
and keep everyone happy during May
and June with the dozens of catered
events you will help your district with.
As I write my last Food for Thought
article, I cannot help but share some
thoughts about how lucky we are in
Massachusetts.
Thinking about our fantastic School
Nutrition Association Delegates
and Delegates-Elect: The Chapter
and Director Meetings have been
well received this year with record
attendance. The customer service
training, Fish and Menu Substitutions
have even taught an old pro like me
new tricks. Mary Delai, the Assistant
Superintendent for Finance and
Operation from Reading Schools
took time out of her busy schedule to
teach directors how to write surveys.
How lucky are we to have her?! The
dinners and networking going on at
these meetings is priceless. I think the
delegates and delegates-elect are the
unsung heroes at SNA.

Thinking about our Membership Chair
Janice Watt and I smile: Passionate,
caring, kind and so creative are words to
describe Janice Watt, our membership
chair. Massachusetts’s School Nutrition
membership has shown huge growth
under her leadership. Her outreach and
award presentations of what members
have accomplished is what makes
SNA of Mass so special. How lucky are
we that Janice Watt is moving up the
leadership ladder and will become our
new vice president. Way to go Janice.
Thinking about our Committee
Chairs for SNA: Maria Hall-Nutrition
Chair, April Liles-Legislative Chair,
Melody Gustafson-Public Relations
Chair, Lucinda Ward-Professional
Development, Mary Palen-Exhibit Chair,
have all gone above and beyond this
year. Our nutrition information, legislative
outreach, public relations website
and conference representation, our
educational conferences and our food
shows are top shelf and simply the best.
Thinking about our industry friends
represented by Dave Nichols, our
industry representative on the board
is a great partner. The dedication from
Dave and the industry council has
provided SNA with strong financial
resources, partnerships and ideas such

as the Ambassador Program to keep our
organization strong. SNA of Mass is on
the cutting edge of knowing what is going
on in the child nutrition industry.
I am thinking about our wonderful
Executive Committee: Sylvana Bryan,
Catherine Donovan and Kristin Morello.
All the behind the scenes work they
do on a daily basis really provide the
leadership for our SNA work in our great
state. They each bring different skills
and styles. As they all move up next
year, I know they are ready to lead and
carry on all of the good work to educate
our work force and lead our association.
I cannot stop thinking about the SNA
Annual National Conference coming to
our backyard, Boston, one of the most
beautiful and historic cities, July 13-16th.
SNA of Mass. has given 127
grants to our members to help defray
registration costs. A huge thanks to our
association for allowing this money to
be appropriated so that so many of our
members will attend their first Annual
National Conference.
The SNA community across the
country is so excited to visit our state.
What a great way to showcase our
association and members to the
nation and our beloved Boston to the
country. N

2014 Mass. Legislative Breakfast

Milton Public Schools Iron Chef winners

Judy White, SNA of Mass. President
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Breakfast provided by Newton Public Schools
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Professional Standards for All School Nutrition Employees
by Katie Millett, Executive Director for the Center for Student Support and Secondary Education Services,
MDESE
The US Department of Agriculture
issued a proposed rule that would
establish minimum professional
standards for school nutrition personnel
who manage and operate the National
School Lunch and School Breakfast
Programs. The proposed rule would
also institute hiring standards for the
selection of State and local school
nutrition program directors; and require
all personnel in these programs to

complete annual continuing education/
training. These proposed changes
respond to amendments made by
section 306 of the Healthy, HungerFree Kids Act of 2010 (HHFKA), which
require USDA to establish professional
standards for school nutrition personnel.
The HHFKA also requires each State
to provide at least annual training to
local educational agency and school
nutrition personnel. This proposed

rule is expected to provide consistent,
national standards for school nutrition
professionals and staff. The principal
benefit of this proposed rule is to ensure
that key school nutrition personnel
are meeting minimum professional
standards in order to adequately
perform the duties and responsibilities
of their positions.
Section 306 directs the US
Department of Agriculture Secretary to:

SFA Director Proposed Hiring Standards
Minimum Requirements
for Directors

Student Enrollment
2,499 or less

Student Enrollment
2,500-9,999

Student Enrollment
10,000 or more

Minimum Education
Standards
(required)
(new directors only)

Bachelor’s degree, or
equivalent educational
experience, with academic
major/concentration in specific
areas*

Bachelor’s degree, or
equivalent educational
experience, with academic
major/concentration in specific
areas*

Bachelor’s degree, or
equivalent educational
experience, with academic
major/concentration in specific
areas*

OR

OR

Bachelor’s degree in any
academic major, and Staterecognized certificate in food
and nutrition, food service
management, dietetics, family
and consumer sciences,
nutrition education, culinary
arts, or business;

Bachelor’s degree in any
academic major, and Staterecognized certificate in food
and nutrition, food service
management, dietetics, family
and consumer sciences,
nutrition education, culinary
arts, or business;

OR

OR
Bachelor’s degree in any
academic major, and Staterecognized certificate in food
and nutrition, food service
management, dietetics, family
and consumer sciences,
nutrition education, culinary
arts, or business;

OR

Associate’s degree or
equivalent educational
experience, with academic
major/concentration in specific
areas*; and at least one year
of relevant school nutrition
programs experience;

Associate’s degree or
equivalent educational
experience, with academic
major/concentration in specific
areas*; and at least one year
of relevant school nutrition
programs experience;

OR
High school diploma (or GED)
and at least five years of
relevant experience in school
nutrition programs.

Minimum Education
Standards
(preferred)
(new directors only)

Directors hired without
associate’s degree strongly
encouraged to work toward
attaining associate’s degree
upon hiring.

Directors hired without
associate’s degree strongly
encouraged to work toward
attaining associate’s degree
upon hiring.

Master’s degree, or
willingness to work toward
master’s degree.
At least 1 year management
experience, preferably in
school nutrition.
At least 3 college credit hours
in food service management
and at least 3 credit hours in
nutritional sciences.

Minimum Prior Training
(required)
(new directors only)

At least 8 hours of food safety training is required either 3 years prior to their starting date or
completed within 30 days of employee’s starting date.
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•

Establish a program of mandatory
education, training, and certification
for all school nutrition directors
responsible for the management of
a school food authority. The program
must include minimum educational
and periodic training requirements
necessary to successfully manage
the school meals programs.

•

Require that each local educational
agency or school food authority
ensure that local nutrition personnel
complete annual training and receive
annual certification (as specified
by the Secretary) to demonstrate
competence in the areas covered
by the training, including ensuring
individuals conducting or overseeing
administrative procedures receive
training at intervals defined by the
Secretary.

•

Establish criteria and standards
for States to use in the selection
of State agency directors with
responsibility for the National School
Lunch Program (NSLP) and the

School Breakfast Program (SBP).
•

Require each State to provide at
least annual training in administrative
practices to local educational agency
and school nutrition personnel. In
developing this proposal, USDA
considered input from a variety of
sources. First, in November 2011,
FNS conducted a session at the
State Agency Meeting for State
Child Nutrition Directors and their
staff members. FNS explained
the requirements of the HHFKA
and solicited feedback from the
audience. The participants brought
up a number of general issues
for USDA to consider, including
grandfathering (the practice of
exempting existing personnel from
the new requirements), monitoring
by State agencies, and how the new
requirements would relate to existing
State and local standards.

In Massachusetts, several
resources are available for training
including the ESE supported John

Stalker Institute of Food and Nutrition
at Framingham State University, www.
johnstalkerinstitute.org and the Making
It Count Learning Modules developed
with the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst at www.makingitcount.info
and the ESE Office for Nutrition, Health
and Safety Programs www.doe.mass.
edu/cnp training events. The USDA in
collaboration with the National Food
Service Management Institute www.
nfsmi.org have several webinars and
resources available also. In addition,
the School Nutrition Association of
Massachusetts www.schoolnutrition.
info and the Massachusetts Association
of School Business Officials www.
masbo.net offer related continuing
education opportunities. After
comments on the proposed regulations
are reviewed, final regulations will be
issued by USDA. It is estimated that
these regulations when finalized will
be effective as of July 1, 2015. The
proposed standards for School Food
Authority Directors and other personnel
are shown in the table on page 4. N

Proposed Required Minimum Training/Education Standards, for All LEA Sizes
New and Current Directors

Each year, at least 15 hours of annual continuing education/training.*
Includes topics such as:
•

administrative practices (including training in application, certification, verification, meal counting,
and meal claiming procedures)

•

any other appropriate topics as determined by FNS.

*This required continuing education/training is in addition to the food safety training required in the
first year of employment.

New and Current Managers

Each year, at least 12 hours of annual continuing education/training.
Includes topics such as:

New and Current Staff
(other than the director and
managers) that work an
average of at least 20 hours
per week

•

administrative practices (including training in application, certification, verification, meal counting,
and meal claiming procedures)

•

the identification of reimbursable meals at the point of service

•

nutrition, health and safety standards, and

•

other topics, as specified by FNS

Each year, at least 8 hours of annual continuing education/training.
Includes topics such as:
•

free and reduced price eligibility

•

application, certification, and verification procedures

•

the identification of reimbursable meals at the point of service

•

nutrition, health and safety standards

•

other topics, as specified by FNS
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The New Administrative Review Process for School
Nutrition Programs
by Diane Sylvia, School Nutrition Programs Coordinator, Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education
The Richard B. Russell National
School Lunch Act, as amended by
the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act
of 2010 (HHFKA), requires a unified
accountability system designed to
ensure that participating school food
authorities (SFAs) comply with all Child
Nutrition Programs (CNP) regulations,
including the National School Lunch
Program (NSLP) and School Breakfast
Program (SBP). The Act also requires
an accountability system that conducts
Administrative Reviews (AR) to
evaluate Program requirements
for NSLP, SBP and other CNPs.
Previously, School Nutrition Program
reviews were conducted within a five
year cycle. The new review process
requires an Administrative Review to be
conducted every three years, starting
with the SY2013-2014. This monitoring
process will require participation and
cooperation from school nutrition
directors and school business officials.
The Administrative Review provides
a comprehensive evaluation of school
meals programs by State Agencies
(SAs) of SFAs participating in the NSLP
and SBP, and includes both Critical and
General Areas of Review. United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
has expanded the scope of review for

Save the Date
SNA Annual National Conference
2014 (ANC)
July 13-16, 2014
Boston, MA
SNA of Mass.
63nd Annual Fall conference and
food show
October 28-29, 2014
DCU Center
Worcester, MA
SNA USDA Foods Conference
and Exhibits
January 28, 2015
Boxborough Holiday Inn
Boxborough, MA

both the Critical and General Areas
to provide for a more comprehensive
review of program operations. This
includes the implementation of the
HHFKA program requirements and
other Federal programs.
In Massachusetts, Child Nutrition
Programs are administered and
monitored by the Massachusetts’s
Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education’s (ESE) Office for
Nutrition, Health and Safety Programs.
The new review process is module
based and utilizes an electronic format
via the ESE Security Portal.
The objectives of the administrative
review are to determine whether the
SFA meets program requirements,
provide the SFA with technical
assistance, secure any needed
corrective action, assess fiscal action
and, when applicable, to recover
improperly paid funds.
The new review process is designed
to allow ESE to conduct specified
aspects of the review off-site and other
aspects on-site. Under the off-site
component, ESE reviews information
provided by the SFA via the Off-site
Assessment Tool. This tool allows ESE
to gain a better understanding of SFA
operations prior to the on-site review.
ESE’s analysis of this information will
determine the scope of the on-site
portion of the Administrative Review.
All off-site review components must
be completed and submitted via the
ESE Security Portal on or before
forty (40) calendar days prior to the
review.
Administrative review monitoring
modules are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meal Access and Reimbursement
Meal pattern and Nutritional Quality
Resource Management
General Program Compliance
Other Federal Program Reviews
Special Provision Options
SFA’s Contracting with Food Service
Management Companies

While the Administrative Review
focuses on many aspects of the
Federal school meal programs, one
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particular section monitors the LEA’s
compliance with Federal regulations
that support the financial viability of
the school meal program’s nonprofit
food service account. This section is
referred to as “Resource Management”
within the Administrative Review. As
part of the new off-site assessment,
ESE will conduct a risk assessment
of each LEA to determine if the
SFAs nonprofit school food service
accounts are at an increased risk of
noncompliance with Federal financial
requirements. LEAs will receive a
review in five (5) integral financial
areas. These areas include:
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance of the Nonprofit School
Food Service Account
Paid Lunch Equity
Revenue from Non-program Foods
Indirect Costs
USDA Foods

LEAs determined to be at increased
risk of noncompliance with the Federal
financial requirements (per 7 CFR
210.14, 7 CFR 250 and 2 CFR 225) will
receive a Comprehensive Resource
Management Review (CRMR) by
State agency officials in the financial
areas list above, among other program
requirements. This comprehensive
review will be scheduled for a separate
date. LEAs will be notified in writing
regarding documentation that will
need to be made available for the
CRMR. Failure to complete the
Resource Management portion
of the off-site assessment forty
(40) calendar days prior to the
scheduled review will result in
an automatic Comprehensive
Resource Management Review being
conducted.
Please see the ESE Security Portal
Document and Reference Library for
a “Resource Management Checklist”
that lists documents that need to be
available during the review.
This article is a compilation of USDA
and the Massachusetts’s Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education
School Nutrition Programs guidance
and policies. N
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SNA School Nutrition Industry Conference
by David Nichols, SNA of Mass. Industry Council Chair
How thrilled was I to be able to get
to Miami in the beginning of January!
I will not lie; the 80 degree weather
was a good start to the New Year. I
was able to shake of the cold and the
lingering holiday aftermath and reenergize myself for the second half of
school year 2013-2014.
As the SNA of Mass. Industry
Chair, I had the privilege of being
selected to attend the SNA School
Nutrition Industry Conference (SNIC)
in Miami, FL. The conference was
attended by over 600 School Food
Service professionals including food
service directors and key managers
from school districts of all sizes and
industry members from all avenues of
our industry.
There were 3 general sessions,
4 industry breakout sessions and
numerous What’s New With You
presentations by manufacturers to the
food service professionals. Exchanges
of ideas and information were
available at every turn, not just during
the sessions but at meals, hotel lobby
and hallways and other gathering
places where sidebar conversations
with peers were prevalent.
The conference started with a
presentation by Jim Knight at the first
general session. Knight, former senior
director of training and development
at Hard Rock International eventually
became the head of the School of
Hard Rocks, running point on all
global training and development
functions for Hard Rock International.
His overall point was that the student
is our customer and if the focus of
your program is on pleasing the
customer you will have an exceptional
program. He provided us with bullet
points for the Top Ways to Create
“Service that Rocks”:
•
•
•
•
•

Be like U2 – Singing from the same
sheet of music! (have a shared
mind set)
Create and embody a customer –
become guest (student) obsessed!
People crave differentiation –
deliver personal experiences
Hire “Rock Stars”! Not lipsyncers
to amp up the band (your food
service team)
Be the chocolate to avoid apathy

•

– keep away from four letter
words (fine, good, okay) – do your
students think your program is
“okay” or EXCELLENT?
Treat each person special – like it’s
their first day of work

The Second General Session
spotlighted the product, school meals.
As a school nutrition professional,
how do you create a meal that not
only meets all the regulations, but
also makes the students happy?

The Student is our customer and
if the focus of your program is on
pleasing the customer you will
have an exceptional program.
Product marketing expert John
Moore spoke on how to successfully
create and serve a product that will
satisfy your customer. John spoke
of the importance of word of mouth
marketing through the Passion
Conversation, which has three
conversation motivators.
•

•

•

The functional conversation - focus
marketing efforts on getting current
customers to tell their friends and
friends of friends to spark and
spread word of mouth.
The social conversation - dedicate
efforts to using online marketing
activities to get people sharing
images and experiences on how
and where they use your brand,
product and or service.
The emotional conversation - Bring
forth brand related stories that
evoke strong emotional reactions
to spark conversations.

The third general session pulled
everything together and talked
about marketing. Ira Blumenthal
presented and defined marketing as
“the process of interesting potential
customers in your products and/or
services. Furthermore, marketing is
also about keeping existing customers
loyal as well as motivating them to
buy more frequently, and in larger
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amounts. Marketing is also focused
on convincing customers to purchase
additional offerings, line extensions
and other categories of products and
services you offer. Great marketing is
all about great communication.
At one industry sessions; “Partners
for Progress and Innovation” the
speakers were Bob Spence, senior
vice president, Ready Pac, and
Cynthia Goody, senior director of
nutrition, McDonald’s USA. Ready
Pac is one of the largest producers of
pre-packaged, ready to eat vegetables
and fruits. McDonald’s, well we all
know who they are! But do we all
realize the impact they have on
the school food service programs?
McDonald’s worldwide marketing
and sheer volume provides a path
for marketing food trends as well as
leverage in purchasing.
Now that McDonald’s is including
pre-sliced apples in all their Happy
Meals the acceptance of this product
has increased throughout the market;
both children and parents are enjoying
the change. With the increased
consumption of apple slices,
producers like Ready Pac are able to
be more efficient in production thus
keeping the cost in line and affordable
for programs like ours.
At another industry session;
“Equipment and Infrastructure
Strategies for Today’s School Nutrition
Programs”, the speakers spoke of the
changes in school foodservice and
the impact it has on equipment needs.
As the new regulations have been
incorporated in your program; the
increased requirement for more fresh
fruits and vegetables has become a
reality. With these changes the need
for different equipment has evolved;
from larger walk-in refrigerators to
more storage bins, cutting boards
and knives. Where does the money
come from to support these needs?
Industry experts and school nutrition
operators discussed the impact of new
regulations related to equipment and
innovative strategies to afford, plan
and purchase these items.
SNIC reinforced in me that School
Foodservice professionals and
(Continued on page 8)
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industry members are on the
same team in our efforts to
provide quality programs to
our children. As our industry
evolves from year to year,
dealing with new regulations
and increased challenges, we
need to rely on each other
to help the programs move
forward and stay successful.
Industry has reacted
amazingly fast to the new and
ever changing regulations.
We are there for you as a
resource to help you overcome
your challenges; whether its
equipment or menu needs.
This conference proved to me
that we need each other to be
successful. I beseech you reach
out to our industry members
to learn what is new with them
and their companies. Take
appointment requests, come to
conferences and food shows
and remember that we are all
on the same team; the one
that feeds our future – our
children! N

